Chicago Professional Weekend 2015
Survival Guide

• **DO bring:**
  - A single bag—pack lightly!
  - Cash and identification, just in case...
  - Signed liability waiver (will be provided in advance)
  - *Business casual or “smart” casual* attire for Friday. You will be visiting company offices and will want to look presentable!
  - *Casual* attire, closed-toed shoes, and long pants for Saturday.
  - Résumés to hand to company representatives, if desired.
  - Breakfast or a snack/beverage for the bus.
  - A camera to snap photos, if desired.

• **Please DO NOT bring:**
  - Heels or shoes which are difficult to walk in.
  - “Interview” attire, such as suit & tie (guys) or formal dresses (ladies). This is a relatively casual event!
  - Large suitcases or more than one bag.
  - Alcoholic beverages on the bus.